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Ancient Rome: Housing and Homes - Ducksters
www.ducksters.com › History › Ancient Rome
The Romans lived in a wide variety of homes depending on whether they were wealthy or
poor. The poor lived in cramped apartments in the cities or in small shacks in the country.
The rich lived in private homes in the city or large villas in the country.

Roman Houses - History Learning Site
www.historylearningsite.co.uk › Ancient Rome
Roman houses were so well built, if you were rich, that many examples of Roman
houses exist throughout the Roman Empire. If you were poor in Rome, you lived in
simple flats or apartments â€“ the inside of these places was â€¦
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Ancient Roman Houses - History Facts for Kids
www.historyforkids.net/roman-houses.html
Roman Houses Background: Roman housing architecture provides valuable insight into
Roman culture, society and history. Housing in Rome was primarily of two types. The
vast majority of common Roman citizens or people from lower sections of society lived in
apartment complexes called â€˜Insulaeâ€™ and the rich and influential Romans resided
in â€¦

Ancient Roman Homes - Domus, Insulae, Villa - â€¦
www.crystalinks.com/romebuildings.html
Ancient Roman Homes Domus In ancient Rome, the domus was the type of house
occupied by the upper classes and some wealthy freedmen during the Republican and
Imperial eras. It comes from the Ancient Greek word domi meaning structure since it was
the standard type of housing in Ancient Greece. It could be found in almost all the â€¦

Roman Houses and Homes - Primary Homework Help
www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/houses/Roman/townhouses.htm
What was a rich Romans house like? Wealthy Roman citizens in the towns lived in a
domus. They were single-storey houses which were built around a courtyard known as an
atrium. Atriums had rooms opening up off of them and they had no roofs. A rich Roman
house had many rooms including kitchen, bath, dining, bedrooms and rooms for slaves.

Ancient Roman Homes - Romae Vitam
www.romae-vitam.com/ancient-roman-homes.html
Ancient Roman Homes To most people ancient Roman homes resemble the villas seen
in Roman peplum movies with a courtyard or an atrium and beautifully decorated rooms.
These villas were called domus and only the very rich could afford to live in them.. Most
Roman citizens lived in small apartments called insulae.These were often cramped â€¦

Houses, Apartments - Ancient Rome for Kids
rome.mrdonn.org/houses.html
Roman Houses Rome grew from an important city into a huge, crowded, noisy, smoky,
dusty city, with beautiful temples and public buildings. The rich had gracious homes,
each with an entrance atrium, which was the center of family life.

The Romans - Housing - History
https://www.historyonthenet.com/the-romans-housing
The Romans â€“ Housing The Romans Ancient Roman housing was bereft of modern
conveniences such as indoor plumbing, but they were surprisingly sophisticated as well.
There were big differences between the housing of the rich and the poor in Roman times.

Rich life of ancient Rome - Home - The Blade
www.toledoblade.com/Culture/2006/11/19/Rich-life-of-ancient-Rome.html
Nov 19, 2006 · The ancient Romans who summered in magnificent villas overlooking the
gorgeous Bay of Naples accrued their riches by controlling trade and taxes throughout the
vast empire. Their wealth allowed them to indulge their appetites for the finest

Ancient Roman Homes of the Rich - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCDtk7tWY7w
Oct 19, 2014 · David Egan 2014. Want music and videos with zero ads? Get YouTube
Red.

Ancient Roman Houses | Homes in Ancient Rome
www.legendsandchronicles.com/.../ancient-rome/ancient-roman-houses
Other parts of ancient Roman houses for the rich people included â€˜cullinaâ€™ which
was the Roman kitchen, â€˜cubiculaâ€™ meaning bedrooms, and a â€˜tablinumâ€™
which was a living room or study. Palaces and the homes of emperors

The Roman Empire: in the First Century. The Roman â€¦
www.pbs.org/empires/romans/empire/home.html
Lifestyles of the rich and famous Life was very different for the upper classes. Wealthier
Romans â€“ including those who lived in the countryside â€“ lived in a domus. This was
a house built around an unroofed courtyard, or atrium.
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